HOPE STARTS WITH YOUR HELP
There are many ways to support our mission and bring hope and healing into the lives of the survivors we serve.

- Donate to our Annual Appeal at CenterforFamilyJustice.org.
- Donate gift cards, toiletries, nonperishable food items and infant essentials.
- Become a CFJ volunteer.
- Join us at our community awareness events including Walk a Mile in Her Shoes, Speaking of Women, and Domestic Violence Awareness Month vigils.

OUR VALUES
- Everyone should be treated with respect.
- Collaboration with our clients, partners and communities is vital to achieve individualized choice, success, and empowerment.
- Trust is essential for our work in building self-sufficient survivors.
- Compassion and hope allow people to thrive and feel safe.
- Community education, awareness and outreach are essential to drive and maintain social change and justice.

HOTLINE NUMBERS
Domestic Abuse Hotline: 203.384.9559
Sexual Assault Hotline: 203.333.2233
Main Number: 203.334.6154

Visit CenterforFamilyJustice.org to learn more about our programs and services.

753 Fairfield Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06604

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

“As a man, it was hard to admit that I had been emotionally abused by my wife for years. CFJ helped me recognize my abuse was real and gave me the emotional support and resources to become the survivor I am today.”
-V.F., Domestic Violence Survivor

“The staff at CFJ was with me every step of the way, providing me with a safe and protected place. I don’t know where I would be today if it were not for the support, services and guidance provided to us.”
-J.H., Sexual Assault Survivor

“Never in my adult life, have I been able to stand up to my abuser in any way. I am so thankful for my attorney’s help. Thank you. A million times.”
-R.F., Pro Bono Legal Center Client

“May your choices reflect your hopes, not your fears.”
-Nelson Mandela

This project is funded in part with federal grant funds from the U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Victims of Crime; Victims of Crime Act victim assistance grant funds.
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Providing Crisis & Supportive Services to ALL Victims and Survivors of Domestic and Sexual Violence and Child Abuse.
ABOUT CFJ
The Center for Family Justice provides comprehensive crisis and supportive services to victims and survivors of domestic and sexual violence in the communities of Bridgeport, Easton, Fairfield, Monroe, Stratford, and Trumbull.

OUR SERVICES
As a Family Justice Center, we strive to offer the many services our clients need in one safe place. We work closely with multiple community partners, including local law enforcement, to provide the most comprehensive services possible.

SERVICES OFFERED INCLUDE:
• 24/7 Crisis Hotlines;
• Safety Planning;
• Emergency Restraining Order Assistance;
• Domestic Violence Safe House;
• Rapid Rehousing Assistance;
• Counseling Services for Domestic and Sexual Violence;
• Domestic and Sexual Violence Support Groups;
• Legal Services;
• Court-based Advocacy Services;
• Bilingual LatinX Advocacy Team;
• LBGTQ-focused Victim Services;
• College Campus-Based Advocacy Services;
• Prevention Education and Training;
• Camp HOPE America-Bridgeport & Pathways to HOPE youth mentoring program;
• Therapeutic Counseling for trauma-impacted Children and Teens;
• Self-Sufficiency Services;
• Connections to Community Resources and On-Site Partners;
• Wellness Support and Classes;
• VOICES Survivors’ Support Group.

WE BELIEVE YOU
We begin our work with clients by validating their experiences. By living this value and offering services in a nonjudgmental way that respects our clients’ unique traumas, they can start to rebuild their lives.

ABUSE HAS MANY FORMS, INCLUDING:
• Domestic Abuse and Violence;
• Stalking & Harassment;
• Sexual Assault and Violence;
• Emotional Abuse;
• Elder Abuse;
• Child Abuse;
• Financial Abuse;
• Legal Harassment;
• Dating Violence and Abuse;
• Trafficking and Sexual Coercion;
• Cyber Stalking and Abuse;
• Sexual Harassment.

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU
These free, confidential services are offered to ALL adults and children of any gender identity, sexual orientation, and immigration status.

We offer 24/7 crisis hotlines, shelter, counseling, court advocacy, legal and self-sufficiency services, prevention education and training.

As a nationally accredited Child Advocacy Center, we have special expertise in addressing the trauma of children and teens who have experienced sexual and domestic abuse.

WHO WE SERVE
CFJ works with more than 7,000 adults and children from our local communities each year, including more than 4,500 victims and survivors. We impact the lives of thousands more through our Training Institute and community events, focused on breaking the generational cycles of abuse.

YOU ARE NOT ALONE
Our clients are a diverse reflection of the communities we serve, demonstrating that domestic and sexual violence and abuse can and does happen to anyone.

You are not alone.

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
If you or someone you care about is experiencing physical, financial, or psychological abuse, stalking, harassment, trafficking, sexual coercion, or other forms of domestic or sexual violence, CFJ can help.
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